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Food service secretary
says meal tax is unfair
By James Conwell
Kalmtn Staff Reporter

Staff photo by So n Turock

SY D N E Y SCHANBERG , former Now York Time* columnist and foreign correspondent,
answers questions Monday afternoon at a press conference In one of the Montana
Rooms of the University Center.

A University of Montana
Food Service secretary said
Monday that she feels she
and two co-workers are being
unfairly taxed for meals they
eat in the food service.
Consequently, they are writ
ing a memorandum to George
Mitchell, auxiliary services di
rector, to protest the tax.
Pat Deschamps, an admin
istrative clerk in the food ser
vice, said the problem in
volves a new Internal Revenue
Service regulation.
The new regulation, as ap
plied to full-time food service
employees, states that meals
provided by employers to full
time employees are not wages
and are not subject to taxa
tion.
The three secretaries work
full-tim e and are currently
taxed for the meals provided
by the university.
The regulation provides ex

amples of when meals are not
included in employees’ Incom
es. S om e are as follow s:
eWhen meals are provided
during working hours in order
to have employees available
for emergencies that have oc
curred or that can be ex
pected to occur during the
meal period.
eWhen meals are provided
during working hours because
the em ployer's business is
such that employees must
take a short meal period
(such as 30 or 45 minutes)
and the employee cannot be
expected to eat elsewhere In
such a short time.
eWhen meals are provided
to employees at the place of
business for the employer's
convenience.
“We just get a half hour
lunch break In case of prob
lem s in the o ffice ," D e s 
champs said. "We thought it
was unfair that everyone be
See ‘Meals,’ page 8

Schanberg says a journalist's job Plans for 'mini-mall' in UC
put on hold indefinitely
is to rattle 'a lot of cages'
By Faith Conroy
Kaiinin Staff Reporter

A journalist’s role is that
of an outsider, to "challenge
conventional notions" and to
point out the world’s Inequi
ties, Sydney Schanberg, for
mer New York Times col
umnist. said last night.
"That’s what my column
did," he said, and that’s
one reason why he believes
his column was canceled.
Schanberg was a column
ist for the Times for fourand-a-half years and a for
eign correspondent In Cam
bodia from 1989 until 1975
when the country fell to the
communists.
Schanberg said he can
only speculate about the
reasona that his column
was canceled, adding that
he was told the Times’ pub
lisher said the column was
“too narrow."
"I can’t make anything out
of that," he said.
His column raised a lot of
questions about "who runs

New York City and how It’s
run" and addressed ques
tions about “the uses of
power and whether power
was exercised arbitrarily.”
He said his column
"stepped on a lot of toes,”
which is "par for the
course. But the Times got
upset by It.
"I don’t think that the
publisher and the other
people at the top of the
Times really Imagined that I
might cover New York like,
say. I covered Cambodia or
India."
Schanberg criticized what
he called the "Afghan Prin
ciple."
"You can cover the hell
out of corruption in Afghan
istan but you usually get a
little timid when you start
doing the same thing in
your hometown.
"It’s a principle that ought
to be violated everyday by
every journalist.”
Schanberg said his cover
age "rattled a lot of cages.

which it should do.”
“My Idea of journalism is
that we are part of a re
formist tradition. We say
‘here’s what good govern
ment says it's supposed to
do’ and we’re supposed to
measure them by that stan
dard."
The Times offered Schan
berg a writing position on
the Times Sunday Magazine
In lieu of his column but
Schanberg resigned. “What
they’d done was shut down
a point of view on a page
devoted to diversity of
points of view. I couldn't
stay and lend respectability
to this practice.”
He said he thinks the
Times is still a great news
paper but it made a mis
take it didn't know how to
correct.
Schanberg said he is con
sidering a number of differ
ent job offers but will take
his time deciding what he
wants to do next.
See ‘Schanberg,’ page 8

By Tamara Mohawk

Kaimin Staff Reporter

revenue that accompanied It,
as well as the construction
projects already undertaken
by Auxiliary Services. These
projects, which totaled $500,000 to $750,000, Included
construction of living facilities
at the Yellow Bay Biological
Research Station and electri
cal and roofing projects on
campus, Chapman said.
T h e p ro je c ts , C h a p m a n
said, “really drained the re
serves available to us.”
"It’s not a very optimistic
picture," he said. "It’s our gut
feeling that we ... simply don’t
have the re s o u rc e s rig h t
now.”
However, Chapman said de
velopment of the “mlnl-mall"
remains “a top priority” for
the UC among Its new proj
ects.
George Mitchell, director of
Auxiliary Services, agreed with
Chapman, saying, "It’s one of
the things we'd like to do
when we are able.”
Although the merchant mall
plan would draw in fiscal re-

Plans to develop a "minimall" of small businesses in
an area of the University Cen
ter have been put on indefi
nite hold, due to tack of
money to fund the project,
Ray Chapman, director of the
UC, said Thursday.
Chapman said last April that
demolition and construction In
the area that once housed a
bowling alley would begin this
academic year. Meanwhile,
local businesses were being
contacted to see if they were
Interested in locating In theUC, he said.
"We were quite hopeful that
we could get started,” Chap
man said. But Auxiliary Ser
v ic e s , w h ich w o u ld have
funded the project, began to
assess its financial standing
late last spring, he said, and
by mid-summer, had decided
to delay the project until
funds were available.
Some of the reasons for fi
nancial difficulties. Chapman
said, are the declining student
enrollment and the loss of See ‘Mint-mail,’ page 8

O

p inion
Real Landmarks

Among the reams of junk mail the Kaimin receives
dally came an item that claims to be a “landmark In
higher education." The item, the first report of Accura
cy In Academia, was Initially deposited in the resting
place of most of the postal refuse, but after some con
sideration was retrieved.
Perusal of the AIA report was as scary as It was
amusing, much as AIA is itself. The report centers on
a political science professor at Arizona State University
who AIA feels spends too much time "teaching anti
nuclear propaganda and fringe economics” rather than
political theory, the course’s topic. Maybe he does. Re
gardless, It is an in-house matter and should be dealt
with as such.
But not to AIA. This conservative watchdog group
aims at ferreting out liberal bias and misinformation in
the nation’s universities and colleges. Not only are
there liberals espousing their “mushy-headed” views In
the nation's universities, but also Marxists, some 10,000 of them, the group claims.
AIA, founded last summer by rightwing gadfly Reed
Irvine, is the offspring of Accuracy In Media, a group
that targets the media for what It perceives to be a
liberal bias.
Apparently the liberal conspiracy Is pervasive, with
its tentacles reaching Into academia. Journalists are
liberal, Irvine contends, because they are taught by lib
eral professors.
So to tackle the problem, Irvine has gone after the
source— the university. Although the group claims It is
not trampling academic freedom, its efforts are cer
tainly a step in that direction. It wasn't all that long
ago that professors were blacklisted for political be
liefs. Th e comparison to McCarthylsm is irresistible.
Irvine's and A lA ’s methods consist of using primarily
retired people to audit liberal arts classes and to dis
pute what they consider to be inaccurate information.
AIA, In all Its audacity, seems to be the self-proclaim
ed sole possessor of truth In an area of study that is
often a very subjective matter.
Irvine wants older people to sit in on classes be
cause they would be more knowledgeable and not
subject to the pressure of grades and course require
ments. Younger people, Irvine believes, are unable to
discern fact from fallacy. Because of this, young stu
dents are intellectually preyed upon by some profes
sors seeking to promote their pet causes.
"It's really a pity for people to take advantage of In
nocent kids who don't know anything, and feed them a
bunch of garbage,” said Irvine last summer in an Issue
of the The Chronicle of Higher Education.
Irvine's view of students is as misinformed as it is
patronizing. To assume all college students are “kids"
is inaccurate. For example, at the University of Mon
tana 38 percent of the students are over the age of
25.
To say that students “don't know anything," Is a glar
ing affront to students of any age. Irvine must feel stu
dents are mindless zombies just waiting to be politi
cally indoctrinated by some unscrupulous academigod.
Students, even 18-year-old freshmen, are neither as
impressionable nor as vulnerable as Irvine might think.
If they were, campuses across the nation would be
boiling with political unrest as they were in the 1960s.
What Irvine and AIA do point out, albeit inadver
tently, is how education should be viewed by students.
It is not something to be blindly accepted and regurgi
tated. Rather, it should stimulate thought and broaden
perspectives. More importantly though, it should be
viewed critically and challenged without hesitation. The
key, though, is to do this from within.
Reed Irvine thus far has fathered two watchdog
groups. But why stop there? There are some that are
really needed, like Truth In Government or Ethics In
Business. Now those would be real landmarks.
Michael Kustudla

Ben Copple

From Yasgur's Farm
It has only been in the last 100 years that
Montanans have been able to direct and
envision a state Independent of Eastern
Seaboard corporate interests. There is a
progressive streak that runs through this
state's character which Is unique to Mon
tana. We are In many ways a colony in
revolt from those eastern Interests. A Coal
Severance Tax is a reflection of Montana
progressivism and a declaration of our In
dependence and free thinking.
In 1962 the people of Montana struck yet
another populist blow by overwhelmingly
approving l— 95. This historic Initiative re
quires that 25 percent of the revenue gen
erated by the Coal Severance Tax and de
posited within the Coal Tax Trust Fund be
invested within Montana.
Th e following year the state Legislature
established the Montana Economic Develop
ment Board, which Is designed to invest the
earm arked money into needed Montana
projects. Tragically, however, the board has
chosen to invest mainly in long-term loans
to Montana small businesses and has ne
glected the state's agricultural base.
A coalition of farmers and peace advo
cates are now preparing an Initiative to
bring the intent of the Coal Severance Tax
even closer to the people of Montana. Call
ing its measure The Agricultural Preference
Act, the initiative will propose that Montana
adopt a new three-pronged plan for its in
vestment policy:
eProhibit the investment of any state
funds in South Africa.
•Bar the investment of any state funds In
firms that produce nuclear warheads, weap
ons systems, or weapons components.
•Require that the investment of certain
public funds be made available to Montana
family farms.
Presently, 50 percent of the severance tax
goes to the communities where the coal is
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mined. Of the remaining 50 percent, half is
appropriated to Montana small businesses
and the other half goes to the State Board
of Investments, which receives revenue from
a variety of different sources.
One analysis revealed that the Montana
State Board of Investments yields a $2.1
billion portfolio. The board Invests $233 mil
lion In corporations doing business In South
Africa and $73 million In corporations in
volved In nuclear weapons production.

Th e revenue generated by the severance
tax is said to be held in comm on by the
people of Montana. However, it is becoming
increasingly clear that the investment poli
cies have become highly politicized. Witness
the strength of Montana small business lob
bies in swinging investment away from agri
culture and into business. Witness the fact
that Montanans went on record oppossing
nuclear weapons proliferation, but the state
continues to invest in nuclear weapons pro
duction. Opinion polls show the state bitter
ly divided on the issue of South African
divestiture, but the Legislature clings to
these investments when alternative or even
better Investments abound.
T h e initiative is still in the planning
stages, but it has merit and a potential for
strong state-wide support. However, Mon
tana small business will certainly launch a
counter campaign. In the coming weeks.
University of Montana students will be given
an opportunity to help change the .course of
three tragic problems. We have the power
to
endorse a better state and a more
peaceful world. Together we as Montanans
can use our populist initiative to simulta
neously think globally and act locally. How
ever, l caution that such changes never
come about easily and your help will be
desperately needed.
Ben Copple Is a senior In political sci
ence.

Forum
Inconvenience
Dear Editor:
I am a resident of North
Corbin Hell and I would like
to comment on the closure of
the dorm.
It seems to me that a pro
posal for the closure had to
have been Initiated before the
start of Fall Quarter. If this is
the case, then why were resi
dents even allowed to move
In? Or why weren't the resi
dents made aware of the fact
there might be a closure and
given an option of living In
the dorm for the quarter or
living somewhere else.
Mr. Mitchell has created a
great inconvenience for 78
residents of the d o rm . I,
myself, consider North Corbin
my home and I don't appreci
ate being moved about. Also,
friendships have been created
not only on my floor, but
throughout the whole dorm.
Now we are being forced to
move and create new relation
ships with other people. I feel
as If I’m an elderly person
being evicted from a con
demned building.
I realize the closure of the
dorm Is inevitable, but I feel
the situation could have been
handled in a different manner
without having inconvenienced
78 residents.
Chris Ranes
sophomore, Geography

Let’s keep it!
Dear Editor:
I will direct this thought to
our school's football ideals.
Frankly everybody. I like foot
ball. May It be the Fizzlles or
my home team, the fizzling IIlinl of Illinois. I like football.
I've been here for five years
and have watched the prayer
of the 80s (team of the 80s)
go from bad to just about the
same. But I still enjoy their
play. Why you ask? Well, I’ve

BLOOM COUNTY

always treated everything un
expected as a joy. And be
lieve me, each touchdown,
good defensive play or victory
is such a freak event that It is
unexpected, thus a joy. Foot
ball is fun; let’s keep It
I also like football because
football teams lead to fruit
bowls. Oops I, football S -T -A D -l-U -M -S they tell me. I'll
admit that this team does de
serve more than Dornblaser,
but come on Neil, a full-fled
ged stadium?!
Let’s fess up on this every
one; we’ve got it and there
save us)! It's no different than
ain't anything to do about it.
Now is the time to discover
what you will do with your
Dear Editor:
new uses for our M ULTI-PUR 
job, except on a larger scale.
Let’s assume that you gent
POSE bowl!
lemen go to school for an
Here are my thoughts;
So, don't knock big busieducation. Now we’ll assume
1.
) a river plus a big bowl
ness. The name of the game
equals a really large swim that you’ll use that education is profit, and If you could into get a Job. Finally, we’ll also
ming pool.
crease your profit by moving
assume that this job pays
2.
) a really large swimming
pool plus a Foresters' Ball money. I know that these are
equals now the foresters only assumptions, but stick
could have a true beach party with me for a second.
Instead of a Foresters' Ball.
3.
) annual "sink-a-grid-iron- If you have the right to go
beast" contests. We're halfway forth in this world and earn
home on this one, folks, since money, why doesn't Burling
they've been floundering for ton N orth ern R ailroad or
Champion or Montana Power
years.
Company? These companies
4.
) sports stadium plus dis
content equals the first annual are In business for profit (God
“Chase Coach Donovan out of
Missoula'* run, and for you
long distance runners, the
first annual “Chase Mr. Bucklew out of Montana" run.
5.
) a serious note here: how
about making Aber Day an al
l-Montana event again as it
was before? After all, we'll
now have a home for it.
Stadiums are fun, let's keep
ttl
Mark Lucarz
senior, Secondary Education
P .S . C o ach Donovan is a
good coach, Mr. Bucklew?

Don't knock it

by B erke B re a th td

out of Livingston, you would,
tool

Lance Juedeman
junior. General Studies
P.S. Who really wants to live
in Livingston, anyway?

The Kaimin is still
accepting applications for:

word puzzle solution

Reporter.................................... *190
Senior Editor.............................*190
Associate Editor.......................*190
Columnist..................................* 60
Cartoonist
P ick up a p p lic a tio n s in
K aim in O ffic e , Jo u rn alism 2 0 6 .
D e a d lin e is
F rid ay, N ov. 22, at 5 p .m .

Looking for a quiet morning place to study?

Come to the Gold Oak West
Open daily 9 a.m. to 1 p-m.
H A IR C U T S • S H A V E S
S T Y L E S • C O L O R IN G
PERM S

Copper Commons
Dinner Specials
Tuesday
Ensalada Tostada........................................... $2.75
Vegetarian Tettrazini.................................... $2.50
W ednesday
Miner’s Pastie..................................................$2.75
Vegetarian Lasagna........................................$2.50
T hursday
Greek Pita Sandwich..................................... $2.75
Deep Fried Vegies................
...........$2.50

S5 ° ° STYLE-CUTS!
P H O N E : 721*7151

5 p.m. * 7 p.m.

133 W. M A IN
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E ntertainment
A rts Update

'Hello, Dolly!' to open M CT season Friday at the Wilma
B y Jo h n K a p p e s
KaJmin Arts Editor

Photo by Oooffroy J . Sutton

JU L IE M O O R E A S D O L L Y LEV I In the Missoula Children’s
Theater production of “ Hello, DoHyl”

T h e M is s o u la C h ild r e n ’s
Th e a te r opens Its 1985-86
season with J e r ry H e rm a n ’s
musical comedy “Hello, DoHyl”
Friday at 8 p.m. In the Wilma
Theater. The Community The
ater production will be di
rected by M C T Executive Di
rector Jam es Caron.
Based on Thornton Wilder’s
" T h e M a tch m a k e r," "H ello,
Dolly!” was first produced on
Broadway In 1964, with Carol
C h a n n ln g In the title role.
After the show collected a re
cord 11 Tony awards and ex
cellent notices. Hollywood be
came Interested In a movie
version. Finally released in
1969, the controversial film
starred Barbra Streisand and
Walter Matthau, and got de
cidedly mixed reviews.
But the show has kept Its
p o p u la rity , la rg e ly on the
strength of Herman's memo
rable score, and Is now a sta
ple of community and sum
mer theaters. The M C T cast
is headed by Julie Moore as
the meddlesom e Dolly Levi

and G ary Bogue as Horace
Vandergelder, the reluctant
o b je c t of h e r a tte n tio n s .
Moore, a graduate of the Uni
versity of Montana, has ap
pea re d In n um ero us local
productions, including “Cow 
boy" and “ M am e." Bogue's
recent w ork Includes " T h e
Fantasticks” and “Annie” for
M C T.
A 4 0 -piece orchestra, con
ducted by Michael McGill, will
fill out the musical numbers,
many of which feature the 65member chorus.
“Hello, Dolly” runs Novem
ber 22-24 and November 29December 1, with an 8 p.m.
curtain. There will also be a 2
p.m. matinee Saturdays and
Sundays. Tickets cost $8.50,
$7.50 and $4. Matinee seats
are $4 for students, $5 gener
al. Call the M C T Box Office at
728-1911 for reservations.

Art

___________

Th e "International Study"
exhibition at the G allery of
Visual Arts, featuring work by
Jam es Todd, Joel Baird and
Jinxiang Huang, remains up

until November 27. Th e G VA
is in the Social Science build
ing on campus; hours are 11
a.m .-3 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday.
And the Missoula Museum
of the Arts has a thematic
show, ‘Tex ture and Shape in
Art,” open through December
13. Artists include Adolph
Gottlieb and Man Ray. The
museum is downtown at 335
N. Pattee; hours are 12-5
p.m. Monday through Satur
day.

Music
Th e Ventures, the top surfrock instrumental group of the
1960s, will appear in concert
at the To p Hat, 134 W. Front
Tu e s d a y at 9:30 p.m . Th e
b a n d ’s b ig g e s t hit, "W a lk
Don't Run,” still finds its way
onto bar-band set lists. Tick
ets are $7 advance, $9 at the
door.
Also Tuesday is a free con
cert by the UM Chamber Or
chestra at 8 p.m. in the Music
Recital Hail. Dr. Joseph Henry
will conduct.

Humorous trivia and empty style: recent rock books in review
Some people collect old li
c e n se p lates, oth e rs po p
cans. I collect silly books,
dividing my collection fairly
evenly between politics and
pop. Mockler’s political library

Pop
By Richard Mockier
includes such treasures as
"Th e Conscience of a Conser
vative,” by Barry Goidwater,
the “None Dare Call It Cons p ira c y / T re a s o n ” set and
Phyllis Schiaffty's beloved "A
Choice Not an Echo" (whose
basic premise was recently
“ b o rro w e d " by one of this

newspaper's least original col
u m n is ts ). A ll th ese bo oks
carry my enthusiastic recom
mendation. However, books
from the pop side of the shelf
are som ething of a mixed
bag.
Pete Townshend's “Horse's
Neck,” published by Houghton
Mifflin and costing a fortune,
is the most serious and least
worthy of the pop collection.
Townshend, newly sober and
apparently desperate to seem
like a Serious Artist In his old
age, has written a sort-ofnovel, allegedly about his
search for the 'True meaning
of beauty.” This book recently
received a great deal of atten-

tion in literary circles and
some good reviews.
W h y, is anyone's guess.
Perhaps the literary types
were amazed
that Pete was
at all literate (pompous bas
tards), and were being polite
so as not to discourage him.
T h e b o o k , a co lle c tio n of
vaguely connected stories,
provides a few Interesting In
sights into alcoholism and ob
session; other than that, it's a
waste of time, couched in lit
erary allusions and em pty
style.
"Talking Heads,” an unau
th o rize d b io g ra p h y of the
band by David Gans, is slight
ly more interesting. Concise

and Informative, It tells the phies of everyone from Marc
story of the Heads’ develop Boian of T . Rex to Elvis. Stall
ment through Interviews with ings' sense of humor is per
the band and its associates, fect for the material, and the
mostly from other sources. cover— featuring a picture of
What little com m entary the C h e r and the caption "She
book contains is rather inane, Drives Men Wild!"— is a clas
but anyone fascinated by the sic.
Great American Art Band will
If you desire information on
surely find a few worthwhile every Elvis imitator or all of
scraps here.
C h e r ’s re co rd s , or wish to
Th e finest book on the pop scan a "family tree” of pop
shelf, one you should buy for stars and their frequently ex
yourself and your friends, is changed lovers, this Is the
Penny Stallings’ “Rock'n'Roll place to go. One of pop mu
Confidential." Published last sic's biggest charms is that it
year, this book is the all-time doesn’t take itself too seri
greatest source for humorous ously, and it Is refreshing to
trivia, photos of the stars in find, at last, a music journalist
high school and brief biogra with the same quality.

valuable Coupon1
w
u p u

$ 1.00

Off

$1.00 off any two-item
or more, 16” pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

i l ------------------------—~
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Winter Over Haul Special
Complete Over Haul

$ 3 5 0 0 __

-

skat

cone.

6tSAT LOCATION.
GREAT PRICES.
AMRO'S.

Includes:
• all bearings cleaned & regreased
• new cables
• brake adjustment
• derailleur adjustment
• true & dish wheels
• frame cleaned

Fast, Free Delivery'"
Good at listed
locations.
53164/11295

LU N C H O N LY
11 A M -4 PM

OPEN ROAD BICYCLES
526 SOUTH HIQQINS, MISSOULA, M T 08001
TEL.(405) 548 - 2463
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Media Auction
to be held

Mansfield Center president urges close ties with UM
By Tam ara Mohawk
K w n Sort* Raportw

B y A dina Lindgren
K a rtti M i HtfVrtm

The Missoula Advertising
and Marketing Federation
Is sponsoring a Media Auc
tion Thursday at 5:30 p.m.
In the University Center
Ballroom.
Western Montana busi
n e s s e s w ill h a v e th e
chance to bid for advertis
ing spots on radio and tel
evision, in newspapers and
magazines, billboards and
for graphic design work
and production services.
Monie Smith, coordinator
of the auction and special
projects director of the fed
eration, said more than
$ 1 1 ,0 0 0 in a d v e rtis in g
space has been donated
by about 45 companies In
nine Western Montana cit
ies.
Proceeds from the auc
tion will fund the University
of Montana Student Ad
Team during Its district and
national competitions and
cover the cost of the auc
tion, which Is expected to
be about $2,500.
She said the those who
have donated to the auc
tion will benefit from the
publicity the auction will
produce.
The UC Food Service will
sponsor a cocktail hour
from 5:30 to 6:30 and bid
ding will begin at 6:30. Art
Garner, a Missoula auction
eer, will preside over the
auction.
Tickets for the action are
$10 and can be bought in
advance or at the door.
More information Is avail
able by calling 243-2593.

T oday
MeertMOS
Oven atan Anonymoui Unity Church. 201
UnhfWtUy A w . 5 30 p.m.
Food for Thought Surviving P tn o m i OftM
W~ Make the moot of the troublQB you tw o
UC Montana Room*. 12 10-100 p.m

The Mansfield Center for
Pacific Affairs and the Univer
sity of Montana will profit
from dose cooperation with
one another, David I. Stein
berg, the newly-appointed
president of the center said
Monday.

Kaimin staff
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Office Manager
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Havre Editor
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The Mansfield Center for
Pacific Affairs, which has of
fices in Helena and San Fransisco, is a forum for seminars
and meetings on diplomatic,
economic, political and other
matters concerning countries
of the Pacific Rim.

" A close relationship with
the University of Montana is
natural from an Intellectual,
Steinberg said the center
p ro g ra m a tlc and personal
and UM should draw on each
view point," said Steinberg,
other’s resources. The center,
whose appointment was an
he said, will benefit by being
nounced last week.
near UM and using its library
and other educational facili
Steinberg, 56, is a State De ties.
partment official in the senior
foreign service of the Agency
“It would be criminal in to
for International Development.
day’s world to duplicate those
resources at the center,” he
He will be the center’s first said.
paid president when he be
UM will benefit by having
gins in January. He is succe
eding Bruce R. Sievers of Mill guest lecturers speak while in

the area In conjunction with
the center, he said.
He also said there is much
awareness and concern in the
area for the center, because
of Montana's association with
Mike Mansfield, the former
Montana Senator and current
ambassador to Japan after
whom the center was named.
A permanent base for the
center is expected to be se
lected next month. It will be
located near Flathead Lake or
in the Swan Lake region.
The Mansfield Center for
P a c if i c A f f a ir s a n d th e
Maureen and Mike Mansfield
Center at UM are separate
organizations, but both are re
sponsible to the Mansfield
Foundation, a fund-raising or
ganization.

Paul Lauren, director of the
center at UM, said that orga
nization is looking forward to
s h a rin g
re s o u rc e s
and
cooperating with Steinberg
and the Mansfield Center for
Pacific Affairs.
Steinberg has worked for
the State Department on eco
nomic and political issues In
Asia for more than 30 years.
He has served as director of
the Agency for International
Development in the Philip
pines. Thailand and Burma
and speaks Korean, Burmese
and Chinese.
He was educated at Har
vard, Dartmouth, the School
of Oriental and African Stud
ies at the University of Lon
don and Ling Nan University
in Canton China.

International peace to highlight New Zealand activist's lecture
B y Jackie A m sden
Kaimin Reporter

A New Zealand peace activist and for
mer member of Parliament will lecture
on “international peace from a feminist
perspective,” said Lynn Exe-O’Neil, the
program coordinator for the Women's
Resource Center.
The lecturer is Marilyn Waring, the
youngest person to be elected to the
New Zealand Parliament and the first

woman to serve in the ruling National
Party.
A Parliament member from 1976 to
1984, she helped enact laws relating to
nuclear power regulations, racial dis
crimination and women's issues. She
cast the deciding vote in 1984 for legis
lation .that
establishes nuclear-free
ports and bans U.S. nuclear submarines
from New Zealand.
The lesson people should learn from

Waring's lecture is that it is possible to
legislate a nuclear-free zone “anywhere
in the world.” Exe-O’Nell said.
The lecture is sponsored by W RC,
Missoula National O rganization for
Women, Women for Peace, Educators
for Social Responsibility, the Ark and
the Student Action Center.
The lecture will be in the Underground
Lecture Hall at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.

PLOUGHMAN’S LUNCH
IW OlW dUilMMIKIHdMlM
Um (act!. Whal i* mfaort*nl lo him U
* e ■ * » h I * pwmdl ef
ear

Every hour the
giant ISS-drink
Diif-A-Drink wheel smiths,
an& tfle drink it stops t>n,
is.Q|l S O C IA L .

Mi *atM».‘ Mb a fl * 9 « aatfuaf la
lU tV^tx Cha( Sc tfaaaaatm iMtm md

wd jm w ir a fc M t
br her
Shot In O u t BnOen.
ihil rthMory c/ll* d*rl **W/3ur-

lUtUMtrtJ thoM
»# « iA

shuM 0m po-«T

Jonathan Pryce
Charlie Dore
Tim Curry

A n d Dance to the
H O T Rock of

SCREENING
Fnw » pooch and hoonwq •crooning testa to
detect !■— a n o of problem* l ooomoni of
Health Center For appointments coll 2434131
INTERVIEWS
Shopke. Inc representatives will interview
seniors M pharmacy on Nov 2ft S*gn up for
tmervtewa at the Placement Counter, Lodge
14*

Valley, Calif., who has acted
as volunteer president since
1983.

SOMEBODY’S
KIDS

THE PLOUGHMAN'S
LUNCH
November 20, 1985
7:30
Underground Lecture Hall
$1.00 UM Students
$2.00 General

Rocking Horse
Southgate
H ad

R z 5 lQ u n o n r 6

nightclub

an ASUM Program m ing Presentation
721-7444
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_3'ports
Griz have fun, outrun Clansmen
By Ken Pekoe
Kalmin Sports Reporter

A critique of Montana's 108*
73 basketball victory over
Simon Fraser wouldn't look
too impressive. In fact, movie
reviewer Qene Siskel would
likely give the performance a
thumbs down.
However, for pure basket
ball enjoyment, among both
players and fans, the contest
suited G rizzly head coach
Mike Montgomery just fine.
"That was the type of game
we needed,” Montgomery said
Monday. "Everybody had a
good experience. They got

out there and had some fun."
With play resembling that of
an NBA game, lacking in of
fensive and defensive pa
tience, the Grizzlies ran the
Canadian-based Clansmen off
the court.
"Simon Fraser forced the
tem po,” M ontgom ery said.
"They got us into a racehorse
game. It was all transition
basketball.
"That will not be indicative
of the way we'll play or the
way people will play us.”
He said the team must Im
prove in every aspect of the
game, especially patience, be

fore Seattle University visits
Missoula Saturday.
The offense, according to
Montgomery, must be able to
“move past the first options”
of a play while the defense
needs to work on holding
position. "We got lifted off our
feet more than I would like to
see,” he added.
Shooting touch and shot se
lection were high-points of the
game as the Grizzlies shot
nearly 55 percent from the
field. “If a team could do that
for the season, they'd be in
real good shape,” Montgom
ery said.

Wrestlers face three tough matches this week
phasizes sportsmanship, has
four ex-AII-Americans and one
One match into the season, Division II national champion
the University of Montana's on its roster.
“We'll take Athletes in Ac
wrestling team will be facing
what Bliss calls “probably our tion as a fun type of thing, an
exhibition," he said. "We're
toughest week of the season."
With one win under Its belt, really gearing up for M SU
a 32-15 win over Northern and W eber.",
Bliss said MSU is favored
Montana College Friday, the
Griz will host Athletes in Ac over UM because four Griz
tion tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. In zlies are wrestling above their
Adam's Field House and then normal weight. "We'll have to
travel to Bozeman to face pull som e upsets to beat
Weber State Friday and Mon them,” he said.
Weber State "lost a lot of
tana State Saturday.
“The good thing about this guys from last year,” Bliss
said,
but scouting the Wild
being our toughest week Is
photo by Roger M. W m « «
that It's early and we don’t cats has been hard. “I don’t
S E N IO R FORW ARD Larry Kryatkowiak puta up a shot have any injuries,” Bliss said. know much about them,” he
against Simon Fraser forward Kevin Parkinson In the Griz “We can't afford to lose any
said. Weber has finished no
zlies' 108-73 win over the Clansmen Friday night. Krystko one, especially if we expect to lower than second in the con
wiak led the Grizzlies with 22 points and 10 rebounds.
beat W eb er and M ontana ference tournament for the
past five seasons.
State.”
A fte r F r id a y ’s win o v e r
Athletes in Action, a Chris
NMC, Bliss said he is pleased
tian organization which em
By Ken Pekoe

Kaimin Sports Reporter

FINAL
EXAM

Nov. 19-23

I P

ta n r

with the conditioning and ag
gressiveness his team has. In
th a t d u e l, U M lo s t tw o
matches while winning seven
and forfeiting one.

UM men h arriers
win conference,
go to nationals
B y Ken Pekoe
Kaimin Sports Reporter

By virtue of Its Big Sky
cham pionship and second
place NCAA District VII plac
ing, the University of Montana
men’s cross country team will
compete In Milwaukee this
Monday in the NCAA cham
pionships.
UM won the Big Sky title
with 40 points, 12 behind Dis
trict VII champion Brigham
Young University.
In the. women's District VII
See the U.S. debut of Lynette Woodard,
rhee, Lucia Wanders led the
the first woman Globetrotter!
. Lady G riz harriers, placing
•
22nd out of 86 finishers. None
I of the four Lady Griz qualified
for the national finals.
7 :3 0 p .m ,
The men's team grouped
four runners in the top ten
enroute to its Big Sky win, In
Good S e a ts Still A v a ila b le !
cluding Ken McChesney. who
finished tenth after falling ear
Ticket Prices
$7.00. $800 and $9 00' lier in the race.
Ken Velasquez saw his un
Save $2.00 on girls and boys age
defeated streak end as NAU's
12 and under, UM students and
Mark Souza won the Big Sky
senior citizens
Individual title, finishing 30
Children and senior citizen discount
seconds ahead Velasquez.
sponsored by the Mlssouilan. lake the
Frank Horn followed Velas
coupon appearing In the Mlssouilan to
quez in third and Joe Beatty
one of the ticket outlets
placed eighth. Gordon Ruttenbur placed 17th for Montana.
Tickets on sale at Field
House Box office and Budget Tapes &
“We must run our best,”
Records
Leach said of his team's
chances at the finals. “And I
don't think we’ve run our best
For ticket Info, or
yet.
to charge by
“This is a good cross coun
phone, call
try team and we're gonna
243-4051
dem onstrate
we
belong
U of M Student there.” Leach said if his team
runs like it did last Saturday,
Discount $2.00
it’ll finish In the top 15.

Thursday, November 21

Harry Adams Field House

HARLEM

GLOBETROTTERS
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C la ssifie ds
(ODE H E E D S ) to Gtondv® t v ThwRagMng O b i
\mmtm Widemdxy 4ft*r 1200 and return Sunday of Monday W i i f t n n p n « Mto» 1378

XM

Now Taking Orders BRAXTON M ONTANA'
mountain b»w Hand crafted on Re premises —
as tow as 9405 00 Braxton B to Shop. 2100
South Avo W 549-2513._______________ 30-1

RIDE WAMTH7 to UvingRon or buzuman anytime
NovwmMr 27 afternoon or ear*y Moi embor 28
DM (hare u p m a w Durtana 243-3653 U M

12 SPEED bicycle tor sale. ExceOem condition.
980 10 spaed bacycto tor sale. 920. C M
721-01(0
29-10

FOUND a> m d n yo n n il b c b o NO- 2 tot* one
tan wool a** other to * CM* r « K»m m ow *»

FOUR RIDERS needed to Denver. Colo leaving
Nov 2W>. returning Doc let Ca* Doug at
728-1507.
30-*

YES! We rent bicycles! Mountain, louring and com
muting. BRAXTON OOCE SHOP. 2100 South
Awe W. 549-2513.
30-1

L O S T l * » w eetoi O n s P ru e 1429 31M

FtiOE NEEDED to Great Falls Thanksgiving mor
ning. returning Sunday. Dec. 1. S i R u t R pi - t n Ptoasa caR after M O . 728-1748. 30-4

KAMCM C U M W M

MO pm Iw m et 9m.
A d i « M i to toO*M 2 * r i pdar by noon
Trunapordao* m d dal and found adt am tow
Phona 0641
77-39

_____________

JCM

LO ST O b i totter n underground b d m hdl
Econ note* PtM M 7214361 Jo t
3CM
LOST — tout veto*) m M H d o t t m mgN near
H ie d tod MartoaB C d A n t o v , i d 2926
______
20-4
LOST— H td ptptr nonboto edh oodume dedgns
and aaaorted t o m . 4m boor library Jonndtr.
721-6170 or m w n Q i 249440T________ 20-4
FOUND — 1 large mooat. anewert to "Bertie."
fltntow w* to offered
29-2

m

m

a m

m

m

m

m

UM Rugby Today d tto lift chariot to order the
emerald. Meek and gold- Bring your checkbook*!
Commons 9 20 p.m AJoha!_____________30-1
SKi CLUB Menerteiory nutbng tonight. Montana
Aoome. 6 00 p.m Quetbon? 243-5072 20-1
KKQ Wefcomea its new pledger
Ottpbantt

Angtte and
20-1

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TONY
_______________________________________ 30-1
Hay AOTT. AP. 0 0 . KAT. KKG Pledges! A rt you
ready lor your party? Nov. 20. 8 00 p m AO P
Houoo
________________________ 20-1
Quarartoad. Juggling aecrets revealed! Loam
qmcfcy Orty 0100. Juggling. Box 0294.
Miaaoula. MT 59807
30-1

R O C NEEDED lo Jordan or U4ee City tor
Thenkagtvtng Leave Wed. return Sun..
241-2740
30-4
ONE WAY eetne ticket to San Francisco. 000 For
Nov 26. 1-044-2010
28-3

6 suing acoustic guitar, 2130. Very lino Instrument.
OR, 721-1385
30-3

20-1

OVERSEAS JO BS Summer, year round. Europo.
8 Am or. Auetralia. Asia AH totds 0900-2000
month StyhmotiQ Free Info Write UC , P.0
Boa 52-MT2. Corona Oof Mar. C A 92625 204

CLOSE T O UNIVERSITY AND SHOPPING, fur
nished efficiency with utilities paid, laundry and
storage, starting at 9220.00 per month
728-2621
30-10

r

BASEMENT APARTMENT, 1 bedroom, lower Rat
tlesnake. walk to U. Garden Space Available.
9200.00/mo. 721-3150
30-3

129 S. HIGGINS
NEXT T O THE WILMA-.

C OUNTRY 3-BEDROOM Chalet. Partially furnish
ed Wood, electric heal. On Rock Creek.
Reasonable rent. 1-825-3183.
28-3

FOR SALE— Fro wood. 960 00 per cord; *90 In
ternational truck 9350.00: *78 Sudani parts. Ca9
777-2088 or 720-4171. Karon Adam
30-1
SPECIAL PURCHASE Kaypto Word Processors,
includes 2X computer with two drives, letter
quality prtntor. modem, programs and cables.
Under 91.000 40 Computers. 1919 Wyoming.
728-5454.
30-1

FEMALE NON-SMOKER wants to share nice 3
bedroom home 251-2472.
30-21

BAR01R

S TYLIN G

MATURE. GOOO LOOKING FEMALE warned tor!
master slave relationship 9133.00 a month- ln-i
dudes utilities 543-3364 ___________
30-1 j

fL C H C C S CN B R O A D W A Y

750 Kensington
Ph: (406) 721-5588

The Students of Our School
Welcome the Students at
the U of M to Try Our
Services at Prices
You Can Afford

1 3 8 H .
M C 6 ) 7 2 1 -2 1 J C

D re a d w a y

O pen s -s D a ily

H lt M u la , M V

R O SE S

TOMORROW’ Every Wednesday. Large one mgredtant Ptoaa S6.99. delivered too* Tons to choose
bom Your place Little Big Men. 720-6080 20-1
ENTIRE FRATERNITIES have smorged out
You're redoing a Mdaouia tradition 9 you don't
make I to Little Big Men Tuesday. 5-9. Coma
hungry and you. loo. wffl dom to "Smorg Out,”

100H natural fiber
clothing ONLY. Sterling '
and gold heed |ewetry
with gamete, opals, lapis
and pearls.

For A* Things Rare and B tu tH u l ^

RIDER NEEDED 10 B R ngi Leaving Wed. Nov.
20 and returning See. Nov. 23. CaA 721-7979
30-4

LOST OOAM toy* *4tt wooden key chain "Lori.”
C t « (241 4 found
29-2
LO ST BLUE velcro waBat id h ghoatbuster dgn
on 8. Downtown by Main Spot cafe Nov 2
721-0929. May. or Kebitn office
29-2

r-

o n ly

S1

50

Exp. 12-31 -8 5

Coupon

10 %
at

off your next purchase

fL C W E W

CN C C C A C W A Y

. / 0 1 t u v i f n Jm u I JEovlec i l o p J i l A L U m p w cap

. . m2* <i

W E DO:
Style Cute (men 8 women)
Clipper Cute
Permenente
Heir Coloring

Facials
Beard Trims
Heir Anelyels
Demeged Heir T restmen ta

TUES. THRU SATURDAY 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
$10-0300 WEEKLY/Up m— ng reading circulars'
No Quotas! Sincerely interested rush etdaddrmaed envelope Success. PO Boa 470CEQ
Woodstock. !L 00008
23-16

>utsesMp taring information Phone 707 779-1060
for dttofla
20-10

ASUM Programming Proudly Presents

Tonight!

EDUARDO DELGADO,
PIANIST

■DITOR with ad years experience s i otodl you
with your papers. thesis, dissertation.
Reasonable rates Cafl Chris 721-2131 30-f
JMfTED NUMBER of immediate placement* tor
non handicapped lour- and 9va year oidi bi
m r s afternoon Special Preschool. McOfl 015
Contact CO-TEACH Project. 2424344. School
of Cducabon Fee 0129 par quarter Hours*
1230-300
29-4
(AOMEN'S PLACE *44v o d d Bat. Rape- » « * « .
battering counseling, education Phone
543-7006. 521 N Orange
10-22

Thesis Typing Service 040-7000

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4,
8 PM, UNIVERSITY
_

TACO
GRANDE
o n ly

5

...a "com plete Artist”
with "prodigious
technical and
musical resources”
and "unique talent."

$ 2 9 5

30-14

FAST ACCURATE Vena Brown 5494702.306
Word Processing oaponenoed typdi 049 3440
■v .
30-1
LEGAL SECRETARY w * do typing Can 7204202
evenings
24-12
T V ftN M O m N Q . « M . oenvemem. 5497010
______________________ 246
DISCOUNT STUDENT Typing 7216035

99C

S tra w b e rry D a q u i r i ^
A ll N ig h t L o n g

1763

5 -9 p .m .

Tickets On Sale NOW!
Call UC Ticket Office
243-4999

_____________ j

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
For d your (ypmg neodi
2516020
2516904
_ _ _______________________
466
U -W N rm . M B NT/TYffT. Word processing
Tfaeaa NMOddd Reaaonabd Lynn. 80 0 8 7 4
160

W

l f f W
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Uaa!s__________
Continued from peg* 1
e x e m p t (from a tax on the
meals provided) except for
the three office secretaries."
The other office workers are
Julleann Marino, an admin
istrative clerk, and Claudia
Wilcomb, administrative assis
tant at the food service.
Deschamps said they should
not have to pay the tax be
cause they "never go down
stairs (to eat meals) without
having something to do.”
“If a computer breaks down,
Claudia (Wilcomb) has to fix
it, or if there is a problem
with a time card we have to
take care of it,” she said, as
examples of the work they
do
d u rin g
th e ir lu n ch
break.
Kay Cotton, UM Controller,
said that the problem is “sub-

Schanberg
Ject to IRS regulation because
they are not required to be
there (for their lunch break).”
If food service officials can
justify "the need to have the
e m p loyees th e re ," Cotton
said, then the office workers
should be exempt from the
tax.
"But based on the Informa
tion that we have,” he said,
"we feel that the secretaries’
meals are taxable."
Cotton added that he would
like to have the issue re
solved as soon as possible.
Deschamps said all other
full-time food service employ
ees, such as the custodians
and kitchen help, are exempt
from taxation on the meals
provided by the university.
Mitchell said that the solu
tion to the problem will de

pend on what the IRS de
cides.
"What they say is what we'll
do,” he said.
But It will take "more than
just an assertion” on the part
of the secretaries to Indicate
that their eating on the food
service premises is a conve
nience to their employers, he
said.
Mitchell said that he will not
be able to make any judg
ments on the issue until he
review s the m em ora ndu m
from the secretaries asserting
their arguement for exemption
from the tax.
Deschamps said she and
the others will complete the
memorandum and deliver it to
Mitchell before the end of the
week.

Mini-mall

Continued from page 1
H o w e v e r , he s a id he
would not like to be a for
eign correspondent again. “I
don’t like to repeat myself.
O n c e y o u ’ve c o v e re d a
couple of wars, maybe just
one, you d o n ’t have to
cover anymore.”
Schanberg's coverage of
C am b odia earned him a
Pulitzer Prize In 1976. His
article recounting his expe

riences with Dlth Pran, his
Cambodian news colleague,
was the basis of the movie
“The Killing Fields.”
S c h a n b e r g said P ran
saved his life the day the
Khm er
Rouge
invaded
Phnom Penh and took them
prisoner.
"W e were all convinced
we were dead.
Pran is currently a Times
staff photographer.

U C T ro lle y
N o w Located D ow nstairs
In T h e U C Mall

Continued from page 1
turns in rents or profits from
services, development of the
mall could cost Auxiliary Ser
vices more than $500,000,
Chapman said.
He said the UC and Auxil
iary Services considered rais
ing revenue for the project
through bonds, but decided
against it late last summer.
“ W e d id n 't feel that we
wanted to go out and borrow
more money,” he said.
Mitchell said the use of
bonds was reconsidered last
m o n th , but was re je c te d
again.
“We decided it was not the
appropriate hour In face of
the declines ahead of us,"
Mitchell said.
Chapman said last spring
that the UC was considering
several options for use of the
area, based on two market

Another space allocation
option that was rejected was
a relocation of the A S U M
day-care facilities.
T h e id e a w as re je c te d ,
Chapman said, because the
area "wouldn't meet federal
day-care standards,” and the
a potential for profit, included UC “would not get a suitable
a travel agency, a copy ser return on It.”
The total space In the UC
vice, and a hair-styling salon.
could bring In annual rents of
Chapman said.
about $70,000, but A S U M
A lso, four U M -a ffilla te d day-care pays about $8,000
groups— the UM Foundation, each year for use of space In
the Alumni Association, News McGill Hall, Chapman said.
and Publications, and the
Grizzly Athletic Association—
had last spring expressed in
terest In jointly occupying
space In the UC. he said.
research studies conducted
just before and just after the
bowling alley closed In 1983.
Businesses that rated high
on the survey for meeting the
needs of students, faculty,
and staff, and which showed

V4 lb. Hot Dogs
Bra tw urst
ChiB Dogs
Egg Rolls
Gourm et Ice Cream 1teats
H o u rs: 11 a m - 2 p m

6« i

Planned Parenthood
of Missoula

But Chapm an said those
groups told him late Spring
Quarter that "they had no in
terest at this time” to move to
the UC.

-ASUM Programming Proudly Presents’

uttu BI

rvxjO AVM cm M

A L L Y O U C A N E A T!

Do you have questions
about your present form of birth control?
Get complete information at Planned Parenthood.
728-5490
219 East Main Street
Your specialist in reproductive health care.

SMMSBOBB
•PIZZA •SPAGHETTI
•SALAD BAR

tm tm OOKS-7M UM

B .B .K IN G
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1985
8 PM, UNIVERSITY THEATRE . •
TicketsOn SaleNOW!
Call UC Ticket OtHce
243-4999

PEPPERONI EXTRAVAGANZA
1 4 " PEPPERONI $ 6 .5 0
16" PEPPERONI $ 7 .5 0
2 0 " PEPPERONI $ 1 2 .5 0

And a FREE
Giant 32-oz.
Soft Drink.
Expires 12-31-85

MISSOULA NORTH
5 4 9 -5 1 5 1
MISSOULA SOUTH
7 2 8 -6 9 6 0
FREE extra sauce and extra
thick crust
FREE 30-minute delivery
G o o d M ondays. Tu e s d a y s a n d .W e d n e sd a ys O n ly
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